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MARINE JOURNAL TinS■—r
8 •? the High Priesthood met during 

ng and elected it, officers is

B. Wallace, most es " it past
^ G^ld, grand h ®" ’

toVi v M ,
•H'VNTED—A second class female 
l\v ‘ teacher for Model ‘ Farm, School 
pistrict No. 7: Apply H. W^Clarke,
iwtv Glen..y ’• ■UP_—----- r-------- 'FT .. ;■ 'If ,. ; ;——---------------
W \ N TED—A ; second class female ” teacher,, for. School District No 4, 
Tettrrson Settlement, Sunbury Co., N.
B Please apply, stating salary, to W. 
o Pettersen, Secretary to Trustees, Pet- 

Settlement, Sunbury Co., N. B.
8979-8-80.

l0w.;■epts a ce
•ftl

Atonmo, mm! of all
PORT OF ST JOHN. sm sms- ■ • Sid W[ dej >d high,Bay.

Arrived. * i ii all e■ i of *ing.
rand

ett, grand ; 
e, Woodstd* FOREIGN PORTS.

Schr Henel Montague, 8*4, Cook, New Partsboro; Ruth Robins 
ci' tSTED—A second or third das, R C Elkin’ wlth «“ toT Clty ®d--Schr parles XI
XV teacher for Stewlrton, Kin^^ Schr Lord of'Avon, 825, Lawrence, schra George P Ames, È ________

as? wensiiMfew •«srw^r^isi«*---™*S55Sgg||S!S5,,!-T-^™iS!- ville, New Ydrk, À W Adam», 476 ton» Starratt, La Plata.
«AIDS ATOH^MKEBrimS ^ „„ W Æï&i? ’W"1 f- M”"‘

1""u c M Kerrison, 800 tons sand, Portland New Haven, Aug 22—Ard, schrs F
^- — 1 ■ - - " RdlUng Mills. A Allen, Parraboro (N S){ Thomas L

o’tVTED—At the Rothesay CoUegi- Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Maaan, 180, James, Calais.
>’ ate School, September 11, Second Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; GranviUe, 94, Port Inglia, Fla, Aug 42—Sd, stmr DCDflDTC CnD TUC
r,„k dining room girls, housemaid; ref- ColUns, Annapolis; sthr Wilfred D, 24, RathUn Head, Dublin via New Or- HtrOflTS FOR THE
1—nées required. Apply Miss Beard, Guptill, Grand Harbor, and dd. ' leans VP AD Fiurmio APIMP
Mimnton, Kings Co, N. B. 8901-9-6 Tuesday, Aug 96. Gulfport, Miss, Aug 21—Ard, bark . * FAR tNLUUn AlilNu
;1^mprnn:_n_gs----- ----------------------------- . Stf Governor Cobb, 1,656, Allan, Bos- Malwa, Anttila.
V9.NTED—Girt for general house- ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass Port Reading, N J, Aug 22—Ard,
■’•' work; references required. Apply, and mdse. schrs B I Hazard, Knowlton, New
Vrs. A C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas str Calvin Austin, 9,856, MitchefaBos- York; Hortensia, Clark, do.

MMMHI Iillill N. B. 284# ton, A E Fleming, pass and mdse. Aug 22—Cld, schr Lucia Porter,
— ^ t, _ . . . - „ Coastwise—Strs Stadium, 49, Lewis, Sprague,. St John.
WANTED—For September, two Moncton; Ruby L, 49, Coggins, Merger- Portsmouth, N H, Aug 22—Ard, schr
l>v housemaids for the Netherwood etvillet, and dd; James A .Gregory, 86, James L Maloy, Dorchester (N B) foi
School, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply Wasson, St George, and cld; Bear River, New York.
to the housekeeper.»-, - 1174-tf. 70, - Woodworth, Bear River, and cld; Delaware Breakwater, Aug 25—Sid,

mmtttmmmmm Brunswick, 72, Moore, Canning; sebs schs George P Ames, Halifax; William 
NURSES WANTED Andilla, 7, Matthews, Musquash; Helen B Herrick, Calais.

___ \
Z Peter Cam scribe.Monday, Aug 96.

:hr Bessie May (Am), 14, Mallock, 
Eastport, master,' ballast.

. »
grant _ Jasurer.
, gra .. secretary. 11 THE WEST> a

>'l. grand tyler.
In the absence of the grand high priest 

his report was read, giving an outline of 
the year’s work and showing that the 
çrdèr is in a satisfactory condition.

ttrsen
St John.

At Annual Meeting-of Masonic 
Grand Lodge tfNtw 

Brunswick |^l

:r dwell.’ ”

its have amounted to 88,- 
T9; the largest income so far report

ed to grand lodge.
These receipts fall under the following 

headings-
Initiation and registration fees $910.00 
Affiliations, dispensations, sun-

, J.
lu- Principal Lloyd Wants Means 

Adopted to Limit the Influx 
-Are a Menace to Can
adian Institutions, i

ROCKEFELLER IN TEARS 
ADDRESSES DEAF MOTES

sented the fc 
The receh

.,

; 2ioê.w Tells Them He Would Like to Know 
Their Language of Signs,

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—“The reunion oi 
Christendom is, I believe, the chief Chris
tian problem of today,” was the declar
ation of the Right Rev. I. O. Stringer, 
Bishop of the Yukon, preaching in St. 
John’s cathedral today at the service

dries .......
Annual dues

!IIM|RRiNPiMHHr. 1
Returns for the year 1912 have been 

received from thirty-aix lodges of the 
thirty-eight which are active. A synop
sis of these returns reveals thé following

Initiated .
Passed „

feeling References Made to Departed 
Brethren—Good Work Done Dur
ing the Last Twelve Months—Tues
day’s Meetings Largely Attended 
—To Meet in Fredericton Next Year

Cleveland, Aug. 24—Two hundred 
members-of the National Association of 
the Deaf attended this morning the 
Euclid avenue Baptist church, of which 

- John D. Rockefeller is a regular mem-
214 her. Mr. Rockefeller was present as

usual and after the unfortunates had 
sung “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” on sho 

flpgers, he addressed them.
Rockefeller spoke slowly, pausing

Land.

avenue,

The problem of the influx of immi
grants of non-British and non-Saxon

to discourage this influx 
to at least sueh proportions as can be 
easily assimilated into the body of the 
nation, without lowering the general tone 

_ of Canadian language, law, character and 
nfe; religious life, 

lü s "Whé

..284.......,,.

Joined ... 
Reinstated

Withdrawn ..... i
SSTV.

88 IMcCall, 17, Anderson, Musquash; Emily 
Hr «k

WANTED—Young men and women cld; M 
’' to take the training course for and cld; Reta fc Rhode, 11, Green, 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, Grand Harbor, and cld; Wide Awake, 
Retreat. Good wagès. Good positions. 7, Butler, LômeviUe.
References required. Miss Agnes M. - _ Wednesd^r. Aug 27

| f.len. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 Schr Joet, 299, Pettis, Boston, J W 
Washington St., Hartford, Conn. 688-tf. Smith, 268 tops scrap Iron.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Breen, Bos-
---------- '■ -, r ■ i ton> A W Adams, bal.

AGENTS WANTED Str Pejepscott, 79, Swett, Bath for St
r- r •'■■■-.■ ' _■ • ■ - Martins, C M Kerrison.
RELIABLE representative wanted, to Coastwise-Strs Diamond, 15, Tapper, 
lv meet the tremendous demand for Parraboro, Valinda, 66, Gesnes, Bndge- 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at toW«L Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River 
presente -We wish to secure three or four Hebert, schrs Maggie Alice,.51, Arsen- 
good men to represent us a. local and eau, Harvey; Lizzie McGee, 12, French, 
general agents. The special Interest taken Bach '®*8na5,l?aka, 14, Mallock,
m the fruit-growing business in New Wilson 8 Beach ; Mia M Wilson, 2, 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities Green, Lomeville ; America, 7, Foley, 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- Lepreaux.

snsftafttweifc»1
Ont.- ■ • «W. 1

Port Reading, Aug 24-Ard, sch W S S
12- .

------  269j their
|.i IS

... 20 :>
•• 88 ;J

------ 124
Increase during the year........... 186

Total membership, December 27, 1912,
8.820.

Woodstock Lodge No. 11 is still the 
strongest lodge with 196 members, the 
report stated. Commissions as grand 
representatives had been granted to the 
following:

W- Brother Frank Hoppman, Schenec
tady, near the M. W. Grand Lodge of 
New York, in thep lace of Moses Green- 
haum, resigned. '

W. Brother Adolpho M. Dias, Havana, 
near the M. W. Grand Lodge Isla de 
Cuba, in place of Fernando a Loredo.

The following brethren have bee» ap
pointed grand representatives near this 
grand lodge, and their commissions re
ceived and delivered: >

W. Brother Alexander M, Rowan, P.
G. Std. B. by the Grand Lodge of Louis
iana,

R. W. Brother Robert Murray, P- D.
G. M., by the Grand Lodge of Tentiee-

Sullivan,- Meteghan River, and Wynot, Gold River. Wednesday, Aug 27.
& E Hains, 80, Hates, Froeport, A Kï Representative, from Ml part, of the

province attended the’ annual meeting Ne^ York of tbe Grand Lodge of New Bruns-
I.üêa® P^rtêrpIrtRéarii^ teeS? Tnbn 1 wick> A- F. Si A/M.,’ which opened 

p”rt=îo"Po&

wS; Aug SCh showù^have 'tZTd

e.r^£ (ANep^"Ard- ,tr Gkn- eventeg ^

roMshmn Au« 26—Passed str sio“ F- G . Knowlton Was re-elected 
T^igra, from Yxpila fo^ Car- ^ri^^ngdecL^p^y

New Yorit, Aug 26—Ard, str Frances . . . ...
(Nor), Walton; sch Daniel McLoud, , Ag the first business of the evening,
Musquodoboit. v,,w? on.W^ tcuderad'tu Mo.t Wor-

Sld—Schs Archie Crowell, Halifax; M<?t'r ,U^*. ^
Hortensia, Lubec. , Watt of Ontario. He was accorded full

Vineyard Haven, Aug 26—Ard, sch „
Odell, New York. . - Betere rising at its afternom session

Sid—Sclis J Arthur Lord, Harold B *»>e Grand Lodge appointed Fredericton 
Cousins, St John; Henry D May, Wind- aa...the t*tace wherein the Grand Lodge 
so»; Seth W Smith, Calais; Moonlight, wi“ next year nr i \ ’
do. Nearly one hundred Masons are In

Calais, Aug 26—Ard, schs G M Por- th^lty, at.t,endin* the Grand Lodge, 
ter, Perth Amboy; Rebecca M Walsh, . The election of officers resulted in the 
Philadelphia. foUowteg being chosen: Grand Master,

Port Reading, N J, Aug 25—Ard, f- J,p- Knowlton; deputy grand 
sehra Sylvia C Hall, Sprague,New York; ter> H- v- B- Bridges, Fredericton;

Calais, Aug 28—Ard, str Caimtdrr, F- B“rp*f> St- John; grand chaplain, V. Brother Tuttie T. Goodwin by the
Purvis, Montreal and Quebec. Rev. R. A. Armstrong^; grand treasurer, ^ , v^. • w-ishnnein * • «r, s

Newark Aug 25-Ard, «thr Greta, Arthur W. Sharp; grand tyler, RoUrt G^dB^thfr Herbert E. Goold, P. G.

' « 4Z VChv ehStefhas^^to S'Ltirnd w! Ltoer’Jo^'B^B^xter,^^w°fYoArAauD,dÆ ^4=»: “ ffa- - ÊfiT * *** of Canada

tor, Hamburg. 1 The report of F. G. Knowlton, 1 rw Brother Ralnh A March P G
Boston, Aug 27—Ard- str Franconia, S»nd master, was tong and interesting, Brotl^Ra^h^ March, P O;.

Liverpool. and was read in the afternoon. The W’ ”f b*fn recommmded for appomt-
Aug 27—Ard, strs France, Orst part of the address was confined P*"1 by, Joh^w' Nilti bv

New York; tenlan, Montreal. to sympathetic reference, to members *±wr Bro*hcT J°ht> W’ Nd<s by
B^ML^da^f^Notee'H” Got «ttoftht p^fÎhe report teZ «5^3 R ^l^ing, D. G. M, “My heart is greatly touched bv look-

N W H’ riven over to a touching account of t^ president submitted an account of the ing upon your faces,” Mr. Rockefeller
K VAncxIrd^^m 27 Ard zchr, Ufe and deate of s.SS v w u work accomplished tiy * thé1 Bonéd df «dd. “You are infinitely greater blessed

ova Scotia; Duke of ComwaU, do. ly due to his efforts the Masonic ft*? exdutite ikteie$t t0 toTw it Ctod bleft yt ln” '

“Si^x55i-Uîstjs ' “**• rMalloy, Doréhester (N B). “I have wrestled stoutly with the wrong Germain street jaestimday, h& address Aft™,
Portsmouth, Aug 27-v-Ard, schr Silver and . / -v > v, delivered by Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. translated to ^^.nfnrin

Spray, Calais. Borne the right; <V,.C„ grand recorder. phrase was translated to each unfortu-
Biwthbay Harbor, Aug 27-Ard, schr From beneath the footfall of the Throng _ At the meeting of the Supreme Grand bate and all toft Mn RockefeUePs pres- 

F H Odiorme, New York. , to - Council of the Royal and Select Mason* with happy; smiles on their faces.
" ' Life and Light” -H, - of the Masonic Order of the Maritime impressed was Mr. Rockefeller by the

8 * ^ i 5 Provinces, offleera were elected m Æ 5F of1 Near”’ .My ?od, to

9 «5X55 S SrSteg
Thomas 6. Gin gay, D. G- M. for N. Ro<*efeUer looked almost pained. “The 

g, 1 ■ subject is too serious for light words,”
Donald Darrfch, D; G. M. for P. E. ke. 5tid- “The 6lrn language is beauti- 

Isiand. i. '-i ■ ■ • ■
Duncan A., Youttg/D. G. M, fpr Que-

atobert Clerice, Q. C. of Work.
Charles Robteson, Grand Treasurer.
Geo. T. Hay, Grand Sentinel, /
W. 8. Wallace, Grand Recorder. ' '<.
G. B. WUlett, G. C for N. JB,
A. M. Perrin, M. D, G. C. for N. S.
È. C. Bentley, G. C. for Quebec. ;
J. Hv, Crocket, G. M. ofC.

W. H. Smith, Grand, Ste*

it

Mr.
J

—
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Maritime Oilfields Company 
Start Prospecting About Half 
a Mile from Town.

Cleared. - ,
1, i „ Monday, Aug^26. >

Schr G H Perry, McDonough, Lubec 
(Me), A Malcolm, 2^00 bags salt.

Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, Collins, 
Annapolis; Margaretville, Port Wil
liams.
' Tuesday, Aug 2fi.
Sch PriscUla, Granville, Boston, Stet

son, Cutlqr fc Co.
Coastwise—Str Stadium, Lewis, Apple 

River; schs Régine C, Surette, Mete
ghan; str Grand Manan, Ingersoll, Wil
son’s Beach.

fPHERB is a boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want re

liable Agents now to every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly ; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co,, Toronto,

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 27—Confidently 
believing to the possibilities of. natural 
gas in Sussex, a drilling crew; o 
Maritime Oilfields Ltd. started this week 
in sinking t$e first well, whch will 
prove effectually if the company was 
right in believing that gas can be eipi 
cured here 

The comps

fthe
mas-

tfOnt. se.
hM

TO LET
have on the scene an- S|| 

up-to-date boring machine, which weigh» 
in the vicinity of 8,000 pounds. The site 
of the first well is about half a mite 
from town, which will make it an easy 
matter, should the search prove' fruitful, 
to have the gas conveyed to town. Al
ready about fifty feet have been bored, 
and the distance would have been a 
great deal more had the drillers not 
struck a quantity of quicksand near the 
surface, which proved rather a hindrance 
to the proper working of the machine.

The operations -are being followed 
with great interest. The presence or 
absence of gas should be known shortly, 

will be. sufficient for the 
e if tiré formation of. the

TO LET—For the summer months, a 
comfortably furnished house to cen

tral part of the city.. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

Wednesday, Aug 27.
Str Pejepscott, Swett, St Martins, C 

M Kerrison.
Schr Emma F Angell, Knudland, Wal

ton (N S), A W Adams.
■ Schr Wm L Elkins (Am), Bahner, 
Fall River, John E Moore, with 280,189 
feet spruce and hemlock lumber.

Coastwise—Strs Valinda, Gesmer, 
Bridgetown ; Harbinger, Rockwell, Al
bert; John ;L Cann, MacKinnon, West- 
port; sehra Ethel May; Hudson, Ammpi 
oils.; Lizzie McGee, French, Back Bay.

s;s
j : |OH»3E>. ROCKEFELLER.

between sentences the while he wiped 
•way the traces of his deep emotion. 
His address was translated to the deaf 
by Mrs. Elmer JL Bates, official inter
preter of the convention.

m- is 4M
FARMS TO KENT ■-1-

TO RENT—Fifty acre farm with 
house or separately; also good gen

eral purpose horse for salé, 6 years old,s*Vf?W£?afiSr>
“trappers

wei

. ? Stifcd. :
. i -é*4 -v- î»4 , it.

> Monday, Aug 26. 
Stmr Governor Dingle.v, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports, A E Fleming.
Schr Cora May, Granville, New Bed

ford,
Schr R Bowers, Kelson, Salem t o.

1 Schr Sewanhaka, Mallock, Lubec. 
Schr G H Perry, McDonough, Lubec. 
Schr Ethel M, Lubec.

as the fit 
experts'!
rock is favorable to the presence of gas 
stores.i I p*y Fifty Dollars a pur for 

Mink, Hundred for Otter. 
NELSON WALDRON.

Northern Station. Prince Edward island

. $1,000,000 Gold, to SpeetaclesYearly. .
- (American Machinist.)

Since the perfection of gold-filled 
metal the number of spectacle and eye 
glass frames and mountings made Of 
this material has shown a very large 
yearly toçrease. Considering, the im- 
portance of. gold-filled wire and the many 
uses to which it to put, it seems sur
prising that so little to really known 
of this and how nearly equal to solid 
gold it to for many uses. The term , 
gold filled is somewhat misleading; 
merely reversing it almost thoroughly 
expiates both the material and the pro-

M

The First Week ITuesday, Aug 86: 
Str Calvin -Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Sch Andilla, Matthews, Lubec, mas

ter, 80 hhds herring.
Reliance, McNeill,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

In September
., . References were also made .to the 
' deaths of R. W. Brother David Dear

ness, W. Brother. George--U. Hey, P.M„ 
W. Brother Frederick W. Emerson, W. 
Brother Ferdinand L. Pehdolin and R. 
W. Brother T. Amos GodsOe.

With regard to his visits throughout 
the province to The various < lodges, the 
grand, master said: ‘

So far as I have 
jurisdiction, 1 have
good hands, and flourishing at nearly all 
points. White the ritual is well ex
pressed, there js a lack of . uniformity

__ which may, howtver. he readily correet-
Str Italia reports Aug 1, let 89 69 N, ed> *n fM» connection, I repeat the 

-ton 60 83 W, passed a topmast standing ad'** ,ot, «eyeral past grand masters, 
about eight feet out of water, attached Particularly that of Past Grand Master 
to a submerged derelict. Forbes who recommended strongly , the

Str Falknlss (Nor), reports July 18, ÿpdmtment of a paid, lecturer whose 
tot 48 80 N, ton 60 10 W, passed a vessel duty it would be to visit lodges, where- 
bottom up, one end awash, the other eTer “d whenever required, to spend 
about 16 feet out of water, some days if advisable and give that

Str York Castle which arrived 4 New positive interpretation, of the ritual which 
York Aug 24 from London, reports at Cttn only come from one in authority, 
p m Aug 18, in lat 42 22, km 46 18, Several lodges are anxious to have such 
passed a derelict, apparently a wooden instruction and I recommend that def- 
sailing vessel, covered with marine tolte action be now taken on this sug- 
growth and lying in the track of west- gestion. __
bound steameM; dangerous to naviga- In the report the statement was en- 

,tion. - fyjy-i ddrsqd that the salary of the general
secretary is InsuBcient and should be 
increased.

The work of the jurisdiction, said the 
grand master, bad nearly doubled in the 
last ten yeats, and the additional work, 
Mr. Knowlton thought, .entailed larger 
endeavor and should be rewarded by a 
larger salary. He also suggested that 

salary should be increased to be 
commensurate With the duties of grand 
lecturer, tor he did not think anybody 
was so well qualified for that post as 
the general secretary.

With regard to the lodge ownership, 
of Masonic halls, thé grand master 
said:

“There is just one other po 
which, I should, like to .dwell, _____ 
suit of my visits, and. that is the owner
ship and occupation of Mgsonic halls, or 
rooms. I find wherever a lodge owns 
and occupies solely for 
Masonic hall, or room, that there Ma
sonic JifC is strongest, and, in tome 
cases, where the lodge has joint occupa
tion with other bodies, there Muonic 
life is at low ehb. In some cases It 
is not possible to collect the money 
needed In, the Masonic district to provide 
a hall or room. I believe it would be a 
wise provision to give the grand master 
the power to appropriate, Say $180.00, 
for this purpose when tp him It 
wise.”1 mm’’ ' ’ f'

Mr. Knowlton 
to the St. J<

18,•Str Pretorian (Br) reports Aug 
lat 68.42 N, ton 48.47 W, passed a 1 
iceberg and several" growlers; tot 68:04, 
Ion 61.28, a large berg; lat 62.6$, Ion 
61.84, another; lat 62.46, Ion 62.09, two 
large bergs; from tot 62.20, ton 68.47 to 
Belle Isle, Saw fifteen large bergs, and 
from Belle Isle to Cape Norman twelve 
more; also three large bergs thence to 
Point Amour. Thirty-five berés fa alt 

Str Saxonte reports July 26, lat 40 26 
N, Ion 78- 82 W, passed two masts 90 
feet apart, standing two feet out of wa-

argemaster, Lubec, 
86 hhds herring. *

Sch Bessie May, Malloch, Lubec, J 
Vamen, 86 hhds herring.

Sch
Is the beginning of our busy 
season. It is better not to 
wait till then. Get started 
before the rush begins.

fiend for Our 
Catalogue.

S. KERR,
Principal

»!
:

ful.”Wednesday, Aug 97. 
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston 

via Maine ports. •
On arriving at his home after the ser

vice Mr. Rockefeller expressed again his 
admiration of the strange singing he had 
seen. “It was wonderful, beautiful !” he

traveled over this 
found the craft to

.bee.
Filled gold, as it might well be called, 

consists of a gold shell filled with an 
alloy of base metal. The popularity of 

filled is demonstrated by the fact 
nearly $1,000,000 of fine gold it 

used annually in one plant alone, and - 
half of this is used in the manufacture 
of the gold-filled wire from which spec
tacle and eye-glass frames and mount
ings are made. J, - :

>> CANADIAN PORTS. ;-g§fiSaid.
Halifax, Aug 26—Ard, sehra Willie L 

Maxwell; schr Ladysmith, New York.
Sid—Stmr Tabasco, Liverpool.
Montreal, Aug 25^-Ard, stmr Satur

nie, Glasgow. J -
Chatham, Aug 22—Afd, stmrs Appen- 

tfle, Evens, Portland; Everilfia, Nrilgon,
ArdrosSen; 28rd, stmr Norreaidit, Brick- 
sen Sabine Pass via Botswood and Syd
ney.

Aug 21—Cld, schr Melba, Refuse, New 
York.

Flatpotot, N S, Aug 26—Signalled out
ward 9 a m,,strs Louishurg, Hardt,Syd- 
ney-Ybr St John ; Vinland, Schjott,Bath- 
urat for Havana.

Parraboro, Aiig 26—Ard, sch Abbie 
To remove acid stains, pse ammonia Keast, Taylor, Hantsport tor Boston, 

or ddoro^m. . WSld-T^reh, ïÆSL Str Devonian at Boston from Liver.
ZTFoZt™- •rem0TCd rLT^Aon^’.adeUctmfli:«nu

Fruit stains should be soaked in milk ' Aug 26^Ard^tr Shenandoah, a^Mh. „„ ^ ,howing. dangerous to
or use oxalic acid ijuiiuuii. . » ,.

Tar stains should be soaked to warm _ Montreal, Aug 26—Cld, str Victorian; nftv * lon" 
milk and saR. Liverpool. . , ,

Chocolate stains, soak in kerosene and
wash in cold water. • SelnSen, London ; Alice, GBnen, Glou-

Wood stains should be soaked, when w
fresh, m Coy water - Moncton, Aug 25—Ard, sch E Ther-
v Coffer Stains should be treated with ia“lt* Berb-dro. molroses. ^
boiling Water when fresh. Annapolis Royal, Aug 25^-Sehr On-

t »■*paint y StnkiDe m*tch“ en white Schr C B Pickles, Capt Meisner, ard
( Equal parts of beeswax and turpen- "‘Sa'!,,”!'Æd 
[grubbed on dull doors wiU brighten

File prettiest trimming for. chUdren’s fZ'vt dArf' atr Manchester
summer dresses of linen is a hand-em- TmG“!Î"5’ v^chéât^^’ ^ Man<*ester 
broidered spulinn importer, Mancmsster.

Never rub soap on a stain without Ang 27-Sld’ rtr Boston’
out i^STi^r1 parfly wasMng 11 Montreal, Aug 27—Ard, strs Toko 

lee-cold milk Maru, London and Newport; Saba, West

" “ ite^i/^d rule to “ and Ant^‘ 

ener,aand'dwwys^uto4thne b“l ^ BRITISH PORTS.

m a dr' ' îu s tS, gelatl?e desserts _ may be Glasgow, Aug 26—Ard, stmrs Letitis, 
using fruit i,dee ma,keJem»°? JeU$r’ 0nIy Monterai; Sardinian, Philadelphia.

A simp!eJTndlndeHcd ^ adding is Aug 24^Ard, stmr LeT,U^

rCroonsbs0nredCteîaH Pounded LOBdoI1( A 26_Ardj atr Kanawha,
U&f vou Lnt ,hlckI^ the t6?' Kellman, St John; 28rd, strs Mackinaw,

1 pastrv bisc„!tnC’’ br^ jS* McMath, Philadelphia; Montrose, Web-
Ht’le I', ? ,or fftiddto cake<add a ster Montreal; Semrana, Hunter, do.
# tofito with ^square bowl which ^
bp itn0htMSPrecenStlC<,^tent?fc“^ay y9“ In^trahu11' Aa« 26-Passed, str 

Vecet^r ntly,]we? Ifav*n?ed" <-• , Tunisian, Montre^.
«« quîcklv M aJdw!Uw<i;S be,he5Md London, Aug 96-Sld, str Ascanie, 

after theÿ1 «e. Montreal.
Dundalk, Aug 12—An, schr Seemei, KILPATRICK—In the General Pub-

Campbellton (N B). lie Hospital, on the 22nd tost, John
Barbados, Aug 11—Ard, schr Success, Kilpatrick, of this city, aged 69. 

Camocin; )4th, schr Rosalie BelRveau, BURNIE—In this city, on the 25th
Belllveau Cove. tost, William H. Burnie, in the 66th
’ Blyth, Aug 24—Sid, str Charterhouse, year of his age.
Murohie, Montreal. GORDON—At Coldbrook, on Aug,

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard, strs Tunis- 28, Major John J. Gordon, in the 60th 
ton, Montreal; Laconia, Boston. I year of his age, leaving a wife and two

Liverpool, Aug 26—Ard, str Newton sisters to mourn.

SESOME POLITICAL RUMORSter.! «■*»**-
(Woodstock Press, Conservative.)

’ It is expected that Hon. J, D. Hasen, 
minister of marine, wUl be borne next 
week from an extended visit to the Can
adian West. As a consequence some 
political rumors are prevalent. The Press 
has no inside Information, but merely 
publishes these rumors as a matter of 
dews. ' - j \

It Is said that O. S. Crocket, M. P. for 
York, will he appointed to the Supreme 
Court- under the new Judicature Act; 
that at die beginning of the new year 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, M.L.A, for 
Charlotte, and attorney general, will go 
on the bench also, to succession to Chief 
Justice Barker, who Will be superan
nuated; that in the event of Judge 
Landry retiring owing to Illness, he will 
be succeeded, by F. J. Robidoux, M. P. 
for Kent

It is also said that Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod will continue as provincial secre
tary to the Flemming government, that 
Hon. George Clarke, M. L. A., for Char- 
lotte, and speaker of the house, will suc
ceed Hon. Mr. Grimmer as attorney gen
eral; that James Finder, M. L. A. for 

JMH.. Yorin wlll be the candidate for parlia-
Robert Clarke, St. John, grand tyler. ment to succession to O. S. Crocket, M. 
Cecil S. March, Hampton; Isaac G P„ and that Percy A. Guthrie will be 

Prescott,Albert; C. A. Akxander;Camp- the government candidate for the vac- 
bellton; A. C. Grant, St. George, deputy ancy caused by the retirement of Mr. 
grand masters. ' - Tinder.

N. E. Shaw, »t. John, S. G. deacon.
James W. McPhaU, Andover, J. G. 

deacon. :~t ~ " ' ,
J. Herbert Crockett, St. John, G. D. 

of C. ' ' "
J. J. Daley, Sussex, assistant G. D. of 

C.
A. G. Fields, Woodstock, G. sword 

bearer. . ’■ •'
George H. Lamb, St. Andrews; G. 

standard bearer. >"■
D. Arnold Fox, St John, G. organist.
E. R. W. Irfgraham, St John, G. pùr-

suvant. •t- :'d." "
E. H. Kairns, H.‘ H. Bikaett,

Kirk, H. H. Woodworth, J. T. McKee, 
grand stewards,..

The Royal Arch Chapter installed the 
foBowlng officers! T —

P. W. Wetmore, president , •
H. E. Gould, senior vice-president.
James Vroom, junior vice-president.
Peter Campbell, treasurer.
W. B. Wallace, recorder. f ‘ T *
J. H. Crockett, master of ceremonies.
R. M. Maltby, conductor. TÎ7? '
D. C. Campbell, warder. %** >
E. L. Hagerman, steward. ,
K R. W. Ingraham, chaplain. 1 _ ;ÎEhstss^by p“
The Grand Council of the Other of

-•
Si. v „i|

:
Fully Appreciated.

:
(Washington Star.)

After a recent speech, Mr. Bryan re
ceived what he says, he considers to be 
the greatest compliment that has been 
paid him. ... ^ .

He had been speaking for two hours, 
and at the close an. old backwoodsman, 
who had sat solemnly facing him to 
the front row all the time*, came for
ward and shook his hand warmly.

“That was the huffiest speech Pve 
ever heard,” he exclaimed. “I could see 
your back teeth all the time !”

Thursday, Aug. 98. 
At the meetings yesterday at the 

Grand Lodge, A. F. fc A: M., and the 
Royal Arch Chapter add the Grand 
Council at the Order of the High Priest
hood in the Masonic Temple the officers 
elected were-installed and routine 'btisi-

V'se salt and lemon juice on ink stems.- 
I Scorch stains, reinoye by exposing to
f the sunshine. ^ ■ -

ness transacted.
The following officers of the Grand 

Lodge were installed during the after
noon: - •

F. J. G. Knowlton* grand master.
H. V. B. Bridges, Fredericton, D. G. 

M.
R. Percy Dickson, Moncton, S. G.

warden. ■' '•"" v; "• •"* < • <■ - -
Francis F. Burpee, St. John, J. G. war-

Rev. R. Ai Armstrong, St. John,grand 
chaplain. * ~ ‘

Arthur W. Sharp, St. John; grand 
treasurer.

,-, CHARTERS.
Stmr Jacob: Bright, L78*, Herring 

Cove to W CRM shiffings, early Sep
tember.

J W Smith reports schr Wanda fixed 
to toad coal at New York tor Sydney,

uz.azonra^

-------- ,
Relieves , Urinary and Kidney 

Troubles, Backache, Straining, '* 
Swelling, Etcf.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.
We have to our possession a prescrip

tion for nervous debility, lack of vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory, and , ,
lame back, brought on by excesses, un
natural drains, or the follies-of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and ner
vous men right in their own homes— 
without any additional help or medicine 
—that we think eVery man who wishes . 
to tegafa his manly power and virility, 
quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So we have determined to send a .copy !- 
of the prescription free of charge* fa « 
plain, osdlnary sealed envelope, to any 
man who will write us for it. ; ;

This prescription comes from a physi
cian who has made a special study of 
men and we are convinced it is the surest 
acting combination for the cure of defi
cient manhood and vigor, failure ever put

the KIDNEYS

BM%v% 4*1
“Not Hard to Explain.”

(New York Herald.)
An Oklahoma chief says the Indians 

do not get a fair deal It seems that 
some folks may have the largest per 
capita of wealth and yet not be happy.— 
St. Louis Globe-DCmOcrat.

In view of-the nearness ' of - the “pale 
faces” to their wealth, the unhappiness 
of the Oklahoma Indians is not hard to 
explain.

tot upon 
as a re-

11

its own use a 1:

GET THIS CATALOGUE
tig

hot Jf:ïheBest Ever
isanad: Guns, Rifle»,vh SSSïïtSai:
Ten ala, Lacrosse, Q? 
Camping Outfits, all N 

jt Summer and Winter * 
W Sports. We want W

Every Man i
who Hunts, Fishes, or I 
plays any Outdoor l 
Game to get our large l

guaranteed. Immense 
etoek, prompt shipment

T.W.Boyd * Son,
St. Wen. Ureteral

turc is one

maeriages ;
seems

the various functions held 
.» „ successfully in the past year.
No fewer than eleven lodges, said the 

report, had obtained articles of incor
poration and he thought such movement 
was to be commended. In conclusion, 
Mr. Knowlton thanked the grand lodge 
officers for their support during the year 
and summed up masonry in the follow
ing well-chosen words:

“What is that tie? What is Masonry? 
In the words of A writer 'of the eigh
teenth century, ‘Does it tend to instruct

binding its followers to charity, good 
will and secret friendship? Is it calcu-

HARDING-ARMSTRONG—At Trto- 
ity church, St. John (N. B.), on Thurs
day, August 91, by the Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, rector, George M. Harding, of 
Raub, Pahang, Federated Malay States, 
to F, Beatrice, daughter of Rev. ,W. B. 
Armstrong, incumbent of St. Andrew’s 
church, Shediac (N. B.)

m
gressive 
here so

and
We think we owe it to our fellow men 

to send them a copy in confidence so 
that any man anywhere who is weak! 
and discouraged with repeated failures 
may stop drugging himself with harm
ful patent medicines, secure what we 
believe Is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy 
ever devised, and so cure himself at 
home quietly and quickly. Just déop 
us a line like this: Interstate Remedy 
Co., 8620 Luck Building, Detroit, Hlch„

- and we ..will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A. great many 
doctors would charge $8.00 to $8.00 for 
merely writing out a prescription like 
this—but we send it entirely free.

1

1DEATHS
Picked.

Every housekeéper does not know that 
creams can be flavored, with tea, just 

“ they are with coffee. -
"P® watermelon into dice, sprinkle 

Vnh sugar and a little -orange jiuce. 
7C ,ce,cold in a tall glass. «

O make gas mantles last .longer, dip 
8 glass fro vinegar for a moment and 

T thoroughly before using.'

V.

1 tutor»

96
; - *il l wmÛ se jM >•;- . >: V -,... - Viji
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pent within His Majesty’s dominion,
I not within the United Ktagdam 
b) Places situated within the terri 

hr of a prince, who is subject to (he 
bwn of England in respect of such

fc) British ships of war and oth„ 
plie vessels.
Id) British merchantmen on the high 
k and probably even if fa the terri- 
pal waters of a foreign country 
2) The children of the King or of a 
pish ambassador or possibly, other 
lomatic agent, even though such chil- 
ta are horn abroad; but not the chill 
n born abroad of other persons fa the 

price of the Crowir. -J
p) Any person whose father or pa- 
hai grandfather was bom Withfa tec 
minions of the Crown, although he 
hself was bom abroad, provided that 
the time of his birth his father had 

f ceased to have the rights of a Brit- 
I subject (otherwise than by. death)
V was not in the service of a foreign 
;e at enmity with the Crown of En W

‘herefore, any person bom in Canada 
British subject, and the arrangement

regard to Imperial Naturalization 
ich, it is reported, has been, reached 
the Canadian and British govern- 

Ints does not apply to Canadians, but 
pr to aliens who desire to become 
tish subjects in the full sense of the

VICTOR E. MITCHELL. 
Montreal, Aug. 26, 1918.

ED DOGS II
BELGIMI ME

kul Quick Firing Cannon 

Through Forests Where 
Horses Are Unable to Travel.

Namur, Belgium, Aug. 27—The Bel- 
p army begins today to work out a 
k tor the protection of the frontier 
Belgium against a theoretical effort 
[the German army to cross a comer 
Belgium in order to invade France, 
fhe troops taking part in the manoc- 
(e number 22,776 men and 1,014 offi- 
I of all arms.
k new feature introduced into the ex- 
ue is a column of quick-firing can- 
r drawn by packs of trained dogs, 
Ich are able to penetrate, forests and 
ph country, where horses would be 
toss.
pour military aeroplanes accompany 

troops for reconnaissance work.

■ BLUE DOES 
$1,51 MIKE

staurant in Old Station 
House Gutted by Fire—-John 
M. O’Brien the Chief Suf

fer.

ruro, N. S., Aug. 36—The Truro 
, brigade had a stubborn fight this 
moon with a fire which started in 
! upper part of the section of old 
tro station house occupied by John 
G’Brien, as a restaurant, and living 
rtments for his employes. The blaze 
ted near the chimney : which ran up 
nigh the roof from the kitchen. The 
department turned out quickly' and 
it the fire with much energy. -It 
two hours to conquer the outbreak, 
result, of which is a loss of about 
to the building and upwards of 

0 doflafr to the occupants.

Gi ELOITIIE 
EP1IR EUH E 

HUM
London, Aug.: 27—The British admir- 
y has issued specifications for a large 
Iting factory for the Cromarty naval 
|e capable of making any repairs to 
rehips possible" without going into dry 
tk. To co-operate a floating dock for 
newest vessel will be built 4,460 fert 

length and 90 feet in breadth with 
iare hull having many water tight 
apartments to be used for the bunk- 
[and boiler. Turbines will generate the 
rer to operate the plant aboard. The 
Urstructure measuring 420 feet, will 
itain the foundry, the machine, the 
Mrical and boiler shops, all of which 
I be operated by turbine current. The 
eve factory which is to provide for 
I housing for 186 officers and men, i* 

delivery in June 1914.

Ahl There Was the Mystery 1

(Atlanta Constitution.)
’wo darkies bought a ptoce of P<*rk> 
l Sam, having no place to put his 
re, trusted it to Hénry’s keeping- 
ty met the next night, and Henry

1 mos’ strange thing done happ<r‘ 
house, las’ night* Sam • AH 

Pry to me.”
Vhat was dat, Henry?” ..
Veil, Sam,” explained Henry, 
ly, “dis mawnln’ I go down in 6® 
tr for to git a piece of hawg

on’ T nnf ijlV Hon’ dOWIl
brine an’ feels roun’, but ain’t no 
k dar; all gone; so I tu’n UP ° 
1, an’, Sam, sho’ as preachin , ”
I had done et a hole clar froo de b® ' 
i of dat bar’l, en’ dragged de n>*a 
out!” ■
am was petrified with astonishme 
a moment, and then said: .

Why didn de brine run outen 
•?”
Well, yo" see, Sam," replied Henry, 
d’t de mgst’ry.”
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